Blog: Afounding father of the ClAserved

his nation for more than stx decades
George L Seffers
ered the father ofAmerican centralized intelligence, led

Note: Hugh Montgome ry, aLife Member of the
Clan Montgomery and legendary longtime offi cer in the
intelligence community and a diplomat, diedApril 6,

the organzatron. "Because ofhis very close relationship
with President Roosevelt, he was able to do things with

20t7.

13,000 people that we couldn't do

Justbeforehis death, he gave an
interview to SIGNAL Magazine comparing globalthreats decades ago and
now.
We would like to honor his ser-

vice inthe cause of freedombypublishing this excerpt from that article
about his experiences over the years.
The complete article appeared inthe
May issue o f SIGNAL. (Subscription
information: <https://www. afcea.orgl

contentlsearchlnode/
Subscribe%o2Oto%S ignal>)

Former ambassador Hugh Montgomery enlisted
in the Army at age 1 8 and was wounded while serving
as a

paratrooper-he jumped into Normandy on D-

Day with the 82nd Airbome.
He subsequentlyjoinedthe Office of Strategic Services (OSS), the CIA's predecessor.
The office was established in I942,whenFranklin
D. Roosevelt was president.

M{.

Gen.

WilliamDonovaq consid-

with

13

million these

days," Montgomery said.

In the weeks before he died,
Montgomery recalled that Donovan,
nicknamed "Wild Bill," also enj oyed
support from Gen. George Marshall,
who served as Army chief of staff under Roosevelt and "who came to appreciate the intelligence products he
was getting from the OSS analytical
branch," Montgomery said.
The OSS was asmall butcapable
orsanization. "It was able to create all
kinds of inegularwarfare activities in
Ewope andthe Middle Easand everywhere else, but again,
simply because Donovan had a blank check from President Roosevel!" Montgomery reported.
When Roosevelt died inApril 1-945, Gen. Donovan
sent a message to the OSS staff members saying the
president's death likely would mark the end ofthe orgaool
nization because have more enemies in Washington
than I do in all ofEurope," Montgomery recalled.
Continued on page 19

Ambassador Montgomery's "History Maker" on page 25.
Ambassador Montgomery's Flower of the Forest on page 27.
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Don't miss
photographs of the

?,o77

G?andFcr6her
Wrounticrirt
by professional photographer,

77 9ha((at,
beginning on page 20
of this publication!
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Genealo gy is the most

wonderful adventure!
When I came into this world, I loved horses.
My grandmother loved horses, cows, pigs, mules...and all of the animals on the farm w{rere she grew up. She called them "fat stock."
I cried, as a baby, to go see the horses. When I got to see some, I cried
to ride them. When I was carefirlly placed atop what was, I'm sure, a gentle
and kind horse, I cried to be tumed loose so I could "RIDE !"
One ofmymostprizedpossessions is atiny little chinahorse givento
me for Christmas one year by my grandmother- as I always asked Santa for
'oa horse " When it was given to me when I was six, it was gold in color...but
now it is almost all white and many times glued back together.
On the right, you can see me and Sweet Thing (AQHA Poco Lanette).
She and I were together almost 28 years...and I will still cry ifl think about
hertoo long. I miss her so.
Her own genealogy went back to the foundation Quarter Horse sire,
Poco Bueno. She loved "cutting calves" and could do it firsttry. Backthen,
I could ride anything with hair...but, I had to work not to become a human
rocket to the moon when Floyd Lingle was showing me "the ropes" in being
able to separate a calf from the herd. Sweet Thing was just bom knowing
how to do that! We both had glorious and joyous fi;n for so long together.
My maiden name was Palmer. This is an allied clan to the infamous
Border Reiver clan, Clan Home. I'm told they appropriated lots of horses
fromtheEnglish.
Combined with my grandmother, who was a Macdonald, and my own
!

fatherwho descended fromthe Home folk.I couldn't
help but love horses, could I? Plus, have you read about
the Scottish horses who served our ancestors so well?
Horsemenwere always respected inour Scottish clans.
It's so gandto delve into'ofromwhenceyoucame"
and to leam about your own family. As a child, I was
taught about Duncan McDonald, my fifth great grandfao'He
was awee red headed Scotsman who walked
ther,
with a cane and ate from gold plates. His father left land
and money to John, our immigtant, but John could not
go back for it as he was in trouble with the king."
Everyone inthe family had to leamthat little tale.

will say, there are zero red headed folk in our family
that I know about...but, inthe sunshine, my ownhairused
to tum as red as it could be...well, now lots ofit has tumed
I

o'blonde",

ef grtty.

offto the French
and Indian War riding on a $20 horse. It wasn't as if
One of my Cone ancestors went

horses cost $20 as others inhis regimenthadhorses that

cost hundreds of dollars !
My ancestor made it home ok after the war.

No-

body recorded what happened to his horse.
I also leamedthat one ofmyPllillips family came
proudly back from Texas with a herd ofhorses to sell.
Nobody ever learned how and where he acquired
them. Mmmmmm.
Genealogy teaches you more about history than
you can ever learn in any classroom.
Whv? Because. the historv vou leam is about YOU.
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StoK€ fflorrntcrin

Scottish lbstivcll
& FIIGFILAIID GATTTES
Attend "The Friendly Gcrmes,"
Ir,{eet your fellow clonsmen and ceiebrcrte the 45th AnniversCIry
gcmes olong with our llonored guests ond mCIny old friends who
w111 gother in this picturesque setting so rich in heritcrge,

Scottish Feslival
& Hiclhlcrnd Games
qnd
Atlcrntcr, Georgi<r
Stone nfoiirtcin P<rrt< Mecdow
October 2lsl & 22nd,20l7 | 9:00 c.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Highland Gcmes
Children's Gcmes
Gathering of Clcns
Exhibits
Demonstrctions
Scottish Shops & Foods
Pipe Bands
Scottish Dcrncing
Scottish Hcrrping & Fiddling
Scottish Musical Entertainment

Adult (scrt.) $zo, (sun.) $ts I chird 1*-rz; $o
Pork vehicle entronce fee required in oddition to event tickets
T\Tn

natq al I nrnrorl

by
Stone Mountain Hightcnd Gameq Inc.
Presented

PO, Box 384'Mcrriettcr, GA 30061
(77 O) 52I-O228 . wwwSIV{HG,org
OAll rights reserved Stone lMountqin Highlond Gsmes,Inc.2Ol7

ston
gfimes
celticfestival
The Houston Highland Games Association (HHGA) will be holding a Heavy
Games and Clan Gathering September 23 and 24,2017 . The event will be held at
The Brazos River Park and Festival Grounds in Sugar Land.

For more details, you can go to their website https://

houstonhighlandgames.com/ or their Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/
H oustonCelticFestiva L

,f

Clan Donald USA
Annual General Meeting
invites YOU

You still have time to make plans to attend
the Clan Donald USA Annual General Meeting
in Savannah, Georgia. It starts on Thursday, August 24 and ends Sunday, August 27. Thursday,
there is anall day tour; on Friday morning there is
an overview of Savannah tour; Friday evening

will

include a Low Country Boil and Ghost Tour; on
Saturday, various workshops are offered in the
morning, theAnnual General Meeting is in the aftemoon, and the Reception, Grand Banquet and
Tarlan Ball are held that night.
There is a group rate of Sl29 at the Hilton
Savannah DeSoto available until July 25. You can
go to the Clan Donald website at
www. clandonaldusa. org and click on the AGM's tab
to reserve your hotel room. You can also register
online in the Store or download the form and mail
with your check to Maureen McDaniel, AGM Registrar. You will need to sien in to access the Store.

3'*1? -*#$'{
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Notice in a Scottish crofter's field:

THE LAND OWNER ALLOWS
WALKERS TO CROSS THE FIELD
FOR FREE, BUT THE HEELAND
COO BULL GHARGES.
Beth's Newfangled Fanily
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TICKETS
0nline tirkets an sale August

$2O
12 &

1,

20li

c"neral Admission

under FREE Admission

PURCHASE

celtoberfest.orgt
sPoNsoRED

"",@

Tickets available at the gate
on the day of the event.

Are you going
to Scotland this August?
If so, here's some good
information about Scottish
money!
Itis confusing sometimes whenyougoto aforeigncountryto figure out
how to get the proper money.
While Scotland is'home" to all of us in the Scottish communitv in the
USA, the Scots do have a difflerent currency.

Ralph Comp, from Clans Skene and Sinclair, wrote, "While you can
exchange money inthe United Kingdom airport, it may come with a premium.

AAA office, although I think you must be a
perk. You may also use the Bank ofAmerica
ofthis
mernber to take advantage
if you have an account there.
The exchange rate at present is low (I paid 1.286 per Pound).
ForAAAmembers, there is no charge above $200.
I have read that the best rates are your credit cards, but you will need
some cash fortaxi's, eating, etc.
AtAAA,I hadthe fundsthe next day."
Al McGalliard, president ofthe Clan Skene Society, also wrote, "I have
read that it is actually chaper to use yourAIM card over there for cash withdrawal.
Check with your debit card bank to ask about the withdrawal fee, but
supposedly it is far less than exchange rates.
There are some credit cards, such as UnitedAirlines, which do not chage
any foreign transaction fees.
You may also visit: <http I I traveltips.usatoday. com/pounds-vs-dollarsscotland-107973.hf.nl>forfi .rllandcompleteinformation.
I have gotten some at my local

:
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The quidon of the Chieftain

tI--trL

I

til'I'

The Paisleys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been associated

with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became Renfrewshire),
with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), Innerwick (East Lothian) and
Roxburghshire, since the time of William I King of Scots 1165 - 1214.

William I Paisley (died ante 28 September
1171) and William ll Paisley (killed in battle
ante 1218) were prominent in the following
of the first three hereditary stewards of
Scotland, while William ll Paisley is also
noticed attending the itinerant court of the
King of Scots during 1179 - 95.
Separate and quite distinct branches of the
family had already developed at Lochwinnoch
and Paisley and in the Roxburgshire barony
The Chiefly Arms of Paisley
of Westerlea

of Hawick before the end of King

Davio
Bruce's reign in 1371 and the beginnings of
others are found in records for Edinburgh
and the three Lothians from 1389 onwards

and at Dunrod near

Borgue

(Kirkcudbrightshire) in still Gaelic speaking
Galloway from 1585.

Check out the Paisley Family Society webpage at

<www. pais leyfam i lysociety. org. u k> to see what's happe n n g with
us in 2017. Contact Martha Brown at <mbrown2205@aot.com>.
For the Paisley DNA Project, visit <dlangsto@yahoo.com>
i

Duncan W. Paisley of Westerlea,
Ghieftain of the Paisley Family

James Louis

ous cousins and friends.

He was preceded in death by his parents, Edward
formerlyof
Stafford CountS VA Martin Baker of Washington, D. C., Gladys (Johnson)

Bakero 86,

passed away Wednes-

day, Feb.

13,2013,in

San Diego ofconges-

tive heart failure.
James served

in

theNavyduringWorld
War II and the Korean
War he served on the

Baker-Chewning of Spotsylvania County, VA; daughter Donna B aker of Bethesda, Maryland; son Philip S.
Baker ofAspen Hill, Maryland; brother Lawrence E.
Baker of Falmouth, VA, and former wife, Jacqueline
Jentzen-Baker of Silver Spring, Maryland.
Amemorial service was held Friday, April 5, at
Quantico National Cemetery led by Father Mark
Moretti.

USS Tarawa, t/,SS

Charger and USS

Woodward David

ttWoodytt Bowerso,63, of
Moultie, Georgi4 diedFriday, July 2I,2017 at his

Lake Champlain.He
then transferred and
served in the Army Reserve Special Forces, Air Borne
Gtot'tp, retiring as a captatn totaling more then 25 years.
He worked for the ClA, Air America and the DEA
for more than 30 years, receiving numerous awards and

His funeral service was
held Thursday, JvIy 27, 2017

citations.

at Cobb Funeral Chapel

After retirement, he volunteered for 22years for
the US Coast Guard Auxiliary and wrote for the USCG
monthlymagazine.

ofthe Sutherland Clan
MilitaryAssociation. His wife , June

James was also a member
and the Scottish

was a member of Clan Gordon, they both served in the

House of Scotland, BalboaPark, SanDiego, CA.
He is survived by his wife of 23 years, June

Goldsworthy-Baker of Chula Vista, CA; daughter
Kathleen Baker-Pianka of StaJford; two sons, Kenneth
Baker (Carolyn) of West Chester, Pa, andtwo grandchildren, Cullen and Kelly Baker ofWest Chester; PA;
sister-inJaw Joan Baker of Falmouth; niece- Adrienne
Baker-Harper (Tim) of Lake Montclair, VA; nephew-L
Mark Baker (Annie) ofMassachusetts, also step- daughter SairaAllen-Smith @ob), two step-nephews-Samuel
and

MlliamAllen-Smith all ofEssex, England, numer-

Beth s Newfangled

home.

with the Rev. Wa1'ne Woods
offi ciating. lrterment will be
in Westview Cemeterv.
Moulfrie.
Born February 26,
1 954 in Moulfie, he was the
son ofthe late William David Bowers andVessie Comelia
WoodwardBowers.
Mr. Bowers retired from Riverside Manufacturing
Companyas acomputer analyst andwas amember of
First Baptist Church of Moultrie.
Survivors includehis cousins, FredW. Dunlap and
Charlotte ofHoschton, Georgia; RayW. Dunlap and
Tina of Otto, North Carolina; Gaye Schwall ofTallahassee, Florida; Don Woodward and Ginger of
Murfreesboro, Tennessee; Amanda Swilley of Moultrie,
Continued on page 11
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The Scottish Grocer exclusive supplier for the
delicious Caledonian Kitchen
canned haggis!
rrad itiona Scottis h
approval
IHiLT*.tSfl I it*i ilH ::ifJ$pectio
private
I

from a

n and

championshipAmerican herd of Highland cattle and Lamb.
Contains no aftificial preservatives, MSG or pork fat.

www. th escotti

shg

Al.rril.rble in f,,lizes
Fortr{,et Eo6k - 13" x 12n' - Sttr'-t?fr/e.r
Tote Eag - 17" ;x 13" - $14"95/ ea
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S**i*ty*f Antiquarl*s
;iScotland
Today, we are delightedto announce the
Society has recently
teamedupwithTomatin
Distillery Company Ltd in
anew and excitingpartnership to promoteAntiquaries and Scotland's
richpast.
Asproudownersof
the Tomatin and Cil Bdcan single malt brands and a
number of blends includng The Talisman and The Antiquary. To celebrate the return to the UK market of
The Antiquary range,Tomatin Distillery Company Ltd
is offering Fellows ofthe Society ofAntiquaries of Scot-

land a special discount on its

Antiquarywhislry.

Fellows wishing to
make a purchase simply
need quote a promotional
code (SOC07 1 7) when buy-

(hfip/
/www. tomatin. com/shop).
This code gives a f,6 discount onThe Antiquary 12
year old (P*RP f,30) and is valid from now until 3 lst
December2017.
Also, as our two organisations have quite a few
things in common, including an interest in local history
and archaeological research, notto mentionthe word
'antiquary', Tomatin Distillery Company Ltd is providing complimentary drams of The Antiquarywhisky at
the Society's Annual Meeting in November.
Ff owers of the Forest, continuedfrom page 9
"The Antiquaryis a ScotchWhiskybrand fortiGeorgia; Shenie Brown and Fred of Cullman,Alabama; fied with history dating back to its creation in 1857.
Gayle Suber, JeanetteAllen both of Moultrie, Georgia The Antiquary l2 Year OId is an old favourite both
and other family members.
within Scotland and indeed beyond, and we're excited
Woody was a Scottish Gordon by heritage and to brihg it back to the UK market. We are delighted to
had attended numerous Scottish events all over the be partnering with the Society and look forward to exSoutheast wearing his Gordon kilt. He had many friends ploring our mutual interests together going forward."
amongst the S cottish community.
Jennifer Masson, Marketing Manager,Tomatin
Memorial confibutions may be made to First Bap- DistilleryCompanyLtd.
tist Church ofMoultrie, 400, South Main Sfeet Moulfrie,
" The Antiquary whisky blend has long held an
Georgia,31768.
obvious interest for us in the Society ofAntiquaries of
Cobb Funeral Chapel has been entrusted with arScotland and we would like to thank Tomatin Distillery
rangements.
Company Ltd for its support as we look forward to
Woody wqs my ownfriendfor more years than
working together over the next 12 months. We're both
I can count. He was Tom's friend ever since Tom intrigued as to why the whisky got its name and its discame into my life more than 17 years ago. He was
tinctive bottle shape, andwe are looking forwardto proalways a constant and truefriend in tough times and
moting research into Scotland's past together."
in good times.
S imon Gi hnour, Director,
When last he was here with us, just afew weelrs
Society ofAntiquaries of Scotland
ago, we hadthe best time plantingflowers qll along
the south side ofthe house. Wateringthem this mornA Brief History of Tomatin DistilleryTomatin
ing, I realized that this will always be " Woody's GarDistillery was established in late 1800s and is located on
den.

ing online fromTomatin

"

We

will always

miss

Continued on page

you, Woody. Your editor
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a
membership form and/or information to

http / I www.theclanb uchanan. com/h tmVcon tact. html
Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman

Colmack
Cousland

Gilbert
Gilbertson
Harper
Harperson
L*uuy

Donleavy
Dove, Dow
Gibb(s)(y)
Gibbon

Lennie
Lenny
Macaldonich
Macalman
Macandeior

Gibson

Macaslan

Dewar

Macaslin
Macauselan

Macauslan(in)
Macar:sland
Macauslane

Macalman
Macalmon(t).
Macammond
Macasland

Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan
Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin
Macdonlear,y
Macgeorge

Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally
Macindeo(r)
Mackibb
Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster
Macmaurice
Macmorris
Macmurchie

Macmurphy
Macneur
Macnuir
Macquat
Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer
MacQuinten
Macwattie
Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Risk
Rusk(ie)

Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle

Walter
Walters
Wason

The CIISI

was

formed in 1970 as
the Clan Buchanan
Society

in

America.

It was founded at
the Grandfather

Wuill

Mountain Games in
North Carolina.
The name was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and

Wool

member

Sasson

Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir

Masters
Masterson

Morricc
Morris
Nlorrison
(of Perthshire only)

Murchie
Murchison
Richardson

Contact Lloyd Gibson, CBSI President,
at <azb u ch

ananl2 @,fmail. com>

News Flash from the Society of Antiquaries,
Continuedfrom page

lI
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Legal whisky on Raasay?
the eastem edge ofthe Monadtrliath Mountains,

1

6

miles

south oflnverness.

Whisky production has been cenfal to the way of
life in this area most probably since the 1 Sd'century and
certainly since1897 whenthe first formal distillery on
the site was established.
The settlement ofTomatin was formed as result of
the wealth created by the distillery. The name itself gives

Until the 1850s, illicit stills were a way of life on
Raasay, a small island (14 miles long bythree miles wide)
just a few miles off the east coast of Skye in the inner
Hebrides.
In fac! neighbors on Skye would demonstate community solidarity by hanging out white washing to wam
Raasay's "distillers" that the taxman was approaching.
This summer. the islandwill tum overanewleaf

an insight into this secretpast: 'oTomatin" translates to

of the Juniper Bush", as juniper wood gives off no
smoke while buming it has long been a favourite of illicit

"Hill

distillers who must keep their practice secret.
Today, "The Old Laird's House" remains on the
site ofthe current distillery and it is believedthatthis is
the spot where the cattle drovers taking their livestock
from the north of Scotland to. the cenfral markets would
stop and fill their flasks from an illicit still.
Tomatin was once the largest distillery in Scotland,
having grown rapidly in the 1 960s and 70s.
The vast maj ority of the whisky made at Tomatin
was sold in bulk to third party companies and was used
in many famous blended whiskies such as Chivas Regal andJohnnie Walker.
Over 50 per cent ofthe distillery's employees live
on site in the distillery estate houses so working at
Tomatin is more thanjust ajob it is away of life.
This in tum is reflected in the quality ofwhisky produced. Trvit and see foryourself'!

Donations can be made to the
Sally Southerland Educational Fund
(a 501c (3) organization) by sending
a check made out to the
Sally Southerland Educatibnal Fund.
Mail to Richard Langford, 1108 Horseshoe
Lane, Blacksburg, VA 24060.
For more information on the fund, go to:
www. cla n suth erla n d. org
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Clan Bell
lnternational
old

West Marche Clan,
one of Border clans since
the earty l lOO+ were retain

ers of the Great flouse of
Dou$as and also allied with

the best border families
through blood and frienG
ship. Their land holdings
were extensive, and to survive, they engaged in the
"rieving" of the period and
participated in many batfles
against the English.

Declared "unruly" by the Smttish
Parliament, many of the Clan emigrated to the Ulster Plantation after 16'10.
AfterWilliam Bell, called Redcloak and Chief of the Clan died in 1628, the chiefship
became dormant, and without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as a viable clan.
Clan Bell International (CBl) in tre United $ates represenb Clan Bellworldwidewifr a coordinated
netwokof 20InternationalRepresenblives, eacfr representing tre Clan intheircnrun counfy.
CBI is a charitable organization of Scottish descendanb and friends of Family/Clan Bell dedicated to the study of Bell genealogy and Scofish history and the perpetuation of fumily tradition.
CBI cordially invites membership inquires from persons Named Bell (all spellings), their
descendants and friends. Quafterly newsletter published. Tents hosted at major Scottish
festivals from coast to coast.
Mem bership Coordinator
Fresldent
Matthew
T. Bell
Visit our Web site:
Davld E BeIl
5911 Braden Run
1513 Anterra Drlve
Bradenton , FL 34202
cbell99999@tampabay.
lAlab Fores0 NC 27587
rr.com
debelltmd@aol.com

clanbell.org

MiddIG IGNnGSSGG

Highland Games
TICKET PRICES
Online punchoses pre event tickets
ore $13 but ot the gote
the tickets will be $15.
The Clan Wallace Society has lost a good friend.
William Hamilton Wallace passed away on March
3'd, nearly 95 years of age.
He was bom on a homestead ranch in Gilbert. Ari-

ot The Hermitoge in lrhshville,

September 9, 2OL7

zona.

The Scotl arLdshrop
JLagshnp store

ro

openrngA"g^t t,

@ee"{rny

Bill distinguished himself as an Eagle Scout, valedictorian of his senior class, and the fourthArizonian to
graduate from the United States Coast GuardAcad-

zotT

emy.

Sh,eet,

He servedinWWII andwas inducted intotheArizonaYeter ans Hall o f Fame (AVHOF) in October 2 00 8
for post military contributions on a local, state and na-

udnbwgLt
Legalwhisky on Raasay,

continuedfrom page I 3

..,

tionallevel.
He married his
college sweetheart,
went to war, raised a
family of five, and
dared himselfto start
hisownbusiness.
Bul this is not his

Hebuilthis life
on hard work, keeping his word, and
story.

showing kindness to others. He was a grand gentleman
and will be remembered as a good, honest and kind
and begin producing its first legal single malt. ln antici-

pation of that, parent company R&B Distillers in
Edinburgh is offering a dream j ob for a whisky lover:
head distiller in an idyllic location.

"This isthetype ofjob you'dnormally only come
across in Scotland's central belt. It's a huge opportunity
and we've had applicants from abroad and all over,"
said Alasdair Day, the company's co-founder.
With thanks to the North Pacific Region, Clan
Donald USA newsletter, The Si gnal.

Beth s Newfangled

man.

He is survivedbylaurie WallaceHerrero, Susan
Mann, Alison Swansoq Hamilton Wallace, Jim Wallace,
nine grandchildren, and seven great gandchildren.
Bill was a Convener at Flagstaff and Mesa where
he had aBBQ afterthe games andmade everyone feel

like family. He attended many Scottish Games, and several Clan Wallace Society Gatherings, where many
members got to meet him and witnessed his very likeable demeanor. He will be dearlymissedbyhis family,
and his Clan Wallace Societv familv.
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efu o%{aonal
Association of America
lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following "Sept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

"

O'n D'thainig thu."

Remember the men from whom
you have come.

The Clan Macneil President: RobertooBob" Neill,
183 Pheasant Walk Way - Vilas, NC 28692
raneill@uno.com

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
*
Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* lficneill
* McNeill
* Mcneal
* McNeale
* McNeilage
* Mcneilage
* McNelly

" Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

" Mcnelly

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
* O'Neill
* Oneil
*

Oneill
* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan

" Macgrail
* MacGugan
. Macgugan
* MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill

" Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan
...and
* Mcguigan

cottis
Celebrotion Picnic on
Soturd ay , August

19th!

Join us on Saturdoy, August t9 beginning of 5:00 p.m. to celebrateoll of our hord work to organize
the Indionapolis Scottish Highlond Gamesqnd Festivoll THE CELEBRATION INCLUDES: Entartoi
Celtica & The Qordon Prpers'silent ouction f undroiser 'Annual distribution f or the SFI rl4cl4ath
t IUPUT .9ring af riend to join the Scottish Society ot half -pricel Lots morel

Complete informtotion: <http: / /ssi-celebrotion2OLT.brownpapertickets.com>

September 23, Ligonier
(PA) Highland Scottish
Games site of th e 2017
Glan MacTavishAGM
The Clan MacTavishAGM

will

be held on Sep-

tember 23'd in conjunction with the 59tr' Ligonier High-

land Games at Idlewild Park, Route 30, Ligonier, PA.
Without question, these are one ofthe best Scottish heritage events in the United States, and we are happy to be

retuming. TheAGM will be held on Saturday evening at
our host hotel, followed by a banquet.
We have group rates at the Ramada Ligonter,2l6
W Loyalhanna St, Ligonier, PA 15658. Phone:724238-9545. The standard room rate (1 or 2 queen beds)
is $ 1 17 , and deluxe room (king bed plus sofa bed) is
$137 (plus tax). Reservations should be made byAugust 21st. Rates include breakfast.
Note that the Ramada Ligonier Hotel is convenientlylocated only2.8 miles fromthe games.
Our meeting and banquet will be held at the hotel
the evening after the games. Meal choices will be: Prime
Rib $23, Chicken $ 19, Grilled Salmon $21 , Vegetarian
Dish $ 1 8. (taxltip not included).
For information about the games go to: http:/

/www.ligonierhighland games. org/
For information about ourAGM, contact Mark
Stephenson, mstephenson@fu se.net
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Hugh Montgom ery,

continued from page

I

oodidn'twaste

verymuch
PresidentHarry S. Truman
time in, simply with an executive order, abolishing OSS.
And that was the end of that," he added.
OSS personnel scattered across government, but
o'Truman

came to recognize in very short orderthat
he needed an intelligence service, which led to the CIA,"

then,

Montgomery said. The CIA was created inl947 when
Truman signed the National SecurityAct into law.
Montgomery's early days with the intelli gence community involved moving behind enemy lines for a variety
ofmissions, including the search for nuclear scientists.
ooWe
went in very small teams, and most or all ofthe team
spoke fluent German. We had very carefullyplotted and
planned activities. They were just quick trips, normally
using captured German vehicles and that sort ofthingsometimes successful, sometimes not," he said.
Montgomery said he deliberately forgotthe names
ofthe scientists on their list because that is what intelligence operatives do. Most of those names, he added,
would probably not be recognizable outside of nuclear
ooTo
us, theywere justnames of
science circles anryay.
scientists deep, deep inside Germany," he said.
He also recalled helping a top-ranking German general escape from the former Czechoslovakia so that the
officer could surrender to the United States rather than
Russia. "'We were able to get him in Prague during the
last days ofthe confusion of the war and bring him out
under a blanket in the back fseat] of a car to the demarcation line, whichwas west ofPrague," Montgomeryreveals. 'oWe brought him out, and he was turned over as a
major war criminal and tried and inevitably hanged by the

Czechs."
Montgomery spoke multiple languages, including German, French, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, Russian andDutch,

with"some Greekand a little Japanese here andthere."
His mother was a language teacher, and he himself
briefly taught Spanish and Portuguese at Harvard before
being coaxed by friends to join the OSS and "earn an
honest living back in Washington," he recounted.
Montgomery lost count ofthe number ofcountries
he was assigned to during his career, but they included
France, Germany, the former Czechoslovakia, Denmark,
Russia, Italy and Greece, with some time spent in Holland as well.
As far as Montgomery knew, his life was never in
real danger during the wartime missions. "I hope not. I
never lingered long enough to find out. We believed in
moving fast," he said.

John Thomas Rochead, the architect responsible
for the National Wallace Monument. welcomes visitors
Knock on History's Door, a special evening event
at The National Wallace Monument, in Stirling,

will

see

the doors to the famous Scottish landmark opened after
hours for an exclusive tour on Friday 1 ln and Saturday
12tr'August.

With only 25 tickets available for each night, this
unique experience offers guests access to explore the
exhibitions and see the breathtaking views in a new ligfrt.
Visitors are invitedto climb the246 stairsto discover the life and legacy ofWilliam Wallace inside the
Monument built inhis honour, andto meet historical characters along the way with live actor perfofinances.
Archaeoloeist and HonoraryResearch Fellow at

Stirling University Dr.
Murray Cook will also be
participating each evening,
providing expert insight into
the ciff's rich history and the
Monument's surrounding
areaoftheAbbey Craig.
The visit to the National Wallace Monument after
hours will also include the opportunity to enjoy the incredible panoramic views of Central Scotland from the
Crown.
Speaking about this special tour Ken Thomson,

t*i*ffi

Marketing Manager at Stirling DistrictTourism, the charity that operates the Monument, said: "There are so many
different ways ofenjoying a visit to the Monumen! with

apacked programme of live entertairiment available
tlroughout the year - and now this special evening tour
will allow visitors to see the building from a new perspective, and at a different time of day."

Tickets are available online

now

www.nationalwallacemonument. com
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The History-Maker: Remembering
Ambassador Montgomery
Ambassador Hugh Montgomery was one of the
grcatest icons ofthe intelligence profession and one of
the greatestAmerican heroes of ourtime. From OSS
commando, to legendary ColdWarcase officer, to US
Ambassador, it's hardto imagine amore storied or accomplished career than Hugh Montgomery's-fo1 4n
intelligence professional or for anyone else:
As an OSS commando in World War II, Hugh
parachtrted into Normandy ahead oftheAllied invasion
force.
As one ofthe firstAmericans to enterthe Buchenwald
concentration camp, he saw
newly liberated inmates tear
down ablack SS banner and
present itto him in gratitude for

only known him through legend.
In memory ofthe man who was literally the epitome

-

one of General William

"Wld

Bill" Donovan's "Glorious
Amateurs" - a phrase
Donovan used to describe his

fellow OSS officers. Hugh
used his language ability to
excellent advantage in Ger-

theirfreedom.

Below the streets of
postwar Berlin, Hugh worked
with the legendary Bill Harvey
in supervising the construction
of a tunnel that tapped into
Soviet and East German communication lines, yielding
an enormous trove ofEast Bloc messages.
While in Moscow he helped handle Colonel Oleg
Penkovsky, the source ofpivotal information during both
the Berlin and Cuban Missile crises.

DeputyAmbassadorto the UnitedNations in the late 1 980s, Hugh countered Soviet exploitation ofthe UN Secretariat, particularly Moscow's efAnd

o'a

Ph.D who can win a
bar fight" - we'd like to share with you some of the
exploits of the legendaryAmbassador Montgomery.
Hugh Montgomery had been studying atHaward
University to become aprofessor of languages-his
mother's profession-when WWII broke out. He left
Harvard to j oin the Army in 1942.
Hugh's command of German helped him become
of the fabled ideal OS S recruit

as a

forts to disseminate propaganda and conduct espionage

intheUnited States.
Hughwas one of ournation's silentwarriors, carrying onthe OSS ethos of consummate skill, remarkable bravery and quiet humility. He was present for the
entire modem history ofAmerican intelligence, from its
origins inthewartime Office ofStategic Services (OSS)
to the creation ofthe CIA. His story is woven into the
very fabric of this Agency.
The recent passing of Hugh Montgomery has left a
profound impact on the Agency; for those who knew
and worked with him personally, and for those who have

many andAustia by claiming
to be the son of Germanpar-

ents who had emigrated to

South America-a cover
story supported by his fluent
Spanish.
Once, while hunting down war criminals, Hughwas
given the name and address of a German baron and
seniorNazi official in Munich. Abutler answered the
door to find a couple of grungy GIs and told them the
baron was not receiving visitors.
"I do hate to interfere withthe baron's schedule,"
Hugh replied in perfect Gefinan, "but the baron will receive us now." Moments later, the baron was in the back
of Hugh's Jeep en route to being locked up.
From Spy to Scholar to Spy:
After the war, Hugh's OSS supervisor, Richard
Helms (who would later become DCI), urged him to
join the newly established CIA. Hugh decided instead
to go backto Harvard and finishhis language degrees
on the GI Bill. With fluency in eight languages and a
working knowledge in several more, he eamed his
Bachelor's magna cum laude, along with a Master's and
PhD, before j oining the Harvard faculty.
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Ambassador
Hugh Montgomery,
soldier, spy, diplomat,
loving husband and father,AmbassadorMontgomerywas all ofthese
things andmore.
He spent close to 70
yean seruinghis county all
overtheworld

He was born in
Springfield, Massachusetts in1923, grew up in
Windsor Locks, Connecticut, working at the family company overthe summers when off fromthe
famous Loomis School.
Aproficient linguist, a trait he acquired from
his mother, a language teacher, he entered Harvard
University in l94l and before he could finish, war
erupted and he joined the S2"dAirborne Division.
His facility for languages caught the eye of
the OSS andhe finishedthewarundertaking clandestine missions for them behind enemy lines.
He helped liberate the Buchenwald Concentration Camp.
After the war. he finished his education at
Harvard with a PhD in Romance Languages.
He then taught atHarvard for a few years before joining the Cenfral Intelligence Agency where
he remained for his entire career except for brief
interludes working atthe State Department's Bureau oflntellieence andResearch and serving as an

Ambassador to the United Nations.
He retired at the age of 90 and spent his last
years mentoring the younger generation oflntelligence Officers.
In his active retirement he enjoyed his pool,
crossword puzzles and word jumbles, reading, and
his chairmanship ofthe OSS Society, especiallyplanning for the National Museum of Intelligence and
Special Operations.
Hepassed away onApril 6,2017 afterabrief
illness.
He was a man of integrity, a true patriot who
loved and served his God, his country and his family with grace,humility and distinction.

He was the loving husband of the late
Annemarie Janak Montgomery and is survived by
his son, Hugh (Karen) Montgomery Jr., and daughter, MariaMontgomery.
Ambassador Montgomery's Life Celebration
was held at Money and King Funeral Home in
Vienna, Virginia on Tuesday, April 1 1. AMass of
Christian burial was celebrated at St. Agnes Catholic Church, Arlinglon, Virginia. Interment will be
at Grove Cemetery in Windsor Locks, Connecticut at alater date.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to
The OSS Society, 7700 Leesburg Pike, #324,
Falls Church,YA22043.
Online condolences and fond memories of
Ambassador Montgomery may be offered to the
family at : www.moneyandking. com
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ls your name listed here? lf so, then you may be interested in membership in the Clan
Davidson Society of North America.

Davey Davisson Dea Dee
Davie Davy Dean Desson
Davidson Daw
Deane Devette
Davis Dawson Deas Dewis
Davison Day
Deason Dey

Dhai Keay MacDade MacDavid
Dow Keys
MacDagnie MacDavitt
Dye Key
MacDagny MacDhai
Dyson Keys
MacDaid MacKay
Kay MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society of North America is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US
IRS as a 501 c(3) Educational and Charitable organization. We are dedicated to the preservation of our rich
Scottish and Clan Heritage. CDS-NorAm publishes an award-winning, electronic, fullcolor newsmagazine of 40-60
pages twice a year, packed with informative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well as
anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.
The Society's on-Staff Genealogist is the Founder of the Davidson/Davison DNA Project and is availablel at no
charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.
For more information, check out our website at <clandavidson.org> or contact the Society's Membership
Reg istrar at <sennach ie@earthlin k.net>.

Nationalities Council of lndlarta
2017 Avmual Festival Dwtner

Frid\,

September 8

Benefits the International Festival programs and scholarship funds. Art Auction, Raffles, Live DJ,
I nternational Festival Queen Contest. . .food, cash bar., . lots more.
Reserve yourtable today! (Deadline to reserve isAugust ',|5.)
Com p lete i nformation : Al ma Sm ith at 317 -442-7039

Sc,te Seneag

'.4MIND-BLOIWING
TOOTIIACKS
htt,psz/ /youtu.be/ S Qdn-TvryeE

:MountalB:
Daniei
email: gamountainpiper@gmail.com
Phone: (706) 873-0929
www.G EORG IAMOU NTAI N PI PER.COM
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Ambassador Hugh Montgomery, continuedfrom page 25
Hugh eventually followed Helms' advice, entering
on duty at the Agency in January 1 953.
Ambassador Montgomery would spend 24 yearc
ofhis 50+ yearAgency career overseas. He served as
Chiefof Stationand Deputy Chiefof Station in several
Eastem and Westem European countries. But his first
sixyears as a ClAofficerwere inBerlinbeforethe Wall
went up-a city wide open for espionage and the perfectproving ground for ayoung case officer.
The BerlinTunnel:

During the Cold War, monitoring and thwarting the Soviet Union's
influence worldwide was ttre top priority ofthe CIA. Berlin stood on the
front lines ofthe superpower conflict.
The East German capital was the center ofa communications network con-

nectingkey Europeannodes and extending well into Russia. Soviet telephone and telegraph communications
between Moscow, Warsaw, and
Bucharest were routed throush the

1956.
During that time, CIA and our British parfrrers were
able to record 50,000 reels of intercepts covering some
450,000 conversations. Tianslators worked fi;ll-time on
transcribing the recordings into English until 1958-a
landmark accomplishment made possible by Hugh and
a small team ofexceptional intelligence officers.
The Powder-Room Caper:
Hugh's remarkable success inBerlinledto his appointrnent as Deputy Chief of Station in Eastem Europe,
when tensions with the Soviet Union
were at their highest. Hugh quickly
mastered the elaborate tradecraft
methods required to operate in hostile Cold War environments. Personal
contact with assets was virtually impossible. Dead drops were essential.
Oleg Penkovslqt
It was dtring this time that Hugh
was involved in a caper involving one
ofthe most valuable assets inAgency
history: Soviet GRU Colonel Oleg

city.

Penkovslcy.
Excav ating B erlin Tunnel

The US Ambassador threw a

Bythe early 1950s the Soviets

Fourth of July party at his residence,

had shifted from radio to land line tele-

and Hugh was invited. He wasn't

phones for most military baffi c, tr?ns-

there to mingle, however. Penkovsky

mitting both encrypted messages and
nonsecure voice communications.
CIA assessed that tapping the underground cables could be done securely and with little
notice. Thus the Berlin Tunnel operation (aka Operation

planned to leave a package for Hugh
dwing the celebration. The only catch:
Hundreds of Soviets would also be

Gold)wasbom.
Hugh was not immediately read into the BerlinTun-

nel operation, but was told by CIA Base Chief Bill
Harveyto find sourceswithknowledge ofthe East German landline system. Along with maverick case officer
Walter O'Brien, Hugh assembled a network of assets
that reached deep into the Ministry of Post and Telecommunications. Without those crucial sources, there
would have been no tunnel.
Once the tunnel was built and the tap installed,
Hugh's job was to take delivery of the tapes used to
recordthe intercepts and ship themto Washington for
exploitation. The BerlinTunnel operation would last
nearly a year before the Soviets shut it down inApril

Beth s Newfangled

inattendance.
The planwas for Penkovskyto leave thepackage
inside the wall of a toilet's flush tank at the residence for

Hugh to retrieve. Simple, quick, and effi cient. Except
things didn'tgo so smoothly.
When Hugh entered the bathroom to getthe package, he realizedthe tank wasn't a traditional, modern
toilet, but rather an old-fashioned, European tank that
was aflixed high up on the wall and not easily reachable.
With few options, Hugh decidedto climb up on the
wooden toilet seat to try and reach inside the tank. He
was barely tall enough, but was able to stick his hand
inside. Suddenly, there was aterrible cracking noise as
the seat broke and splintered beneath him. Hugh quickly
felt around for the package, but it wasn't there. It hdrd

Continued on page 33
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Ambassador Hugh Montgomery, continuedfrom page 31
slid down to the bottom of the tank and he couldn't
reachit.
Unsure whatto do now, Hugh eyedthe sink, which
clearly was not designed forpeople to climb on. It was
his only option. Up he went, and sure enough, he could
reach the tank. He felt around the bottom ofthe tank
and found the package, but as he lifted his soaking wet
arm, the sink upon which he was precariously balanced
started coming away from the wall. He jumped down in
a hurry and grabbed the sink before it crashed to the
floor. Hugh managed to slip out ofthe bathroom without
attractrngattention.Hefoundhiswife,andtheymadea
hasty retreat, dripping wet arm and all.
At the next Embassy staff meeting, the Ambassador said he wanted to knowthe name of the Russian
S.O.B. who trashed his wife's powder room.
DwingtheBerlinCrisis
1961,
when Moscow isof
sued an ultimatum to the

the Italians apprehended the hijackers.

But Rome was upset over how the episode had
been handled and wanted to convey a message to Presi-

dent Reaganthrough a mutuallytrusted and respected
intermediary. Word went out that only one man would
be allowed to receive it: Hugh Montgomery.

Westem powers to evacuate

Flying by Concorde to Paris and then by Italian
President Francesco Cossiga's offrcial plane to Rome,
Hugh met with Cossiga away from the limelight in an
aide's suburban aparfnent and was asked to write down
a verbatim text ofthe message, which remains classified
to this day. It was sent to Secretary of State Shultz, who
relayed it to the White House. And yet again, Hugh
eamedthe thanks of a grateful President.
Spy Against Spy:
Ofcourse, not everyone Hugh encountered onthe
job became a close friend.
While servinginWestem
Europe, he received a
phone call from Philip

the city, Hughreceived are-

Agee, the notorious

port from Penkovsky advising that Khrushchev would
back down if the Allies stood
firm-rvhich proved to be the
case. Hugh personally translated and encrypted the entire message and sent itto the
White House through CIA DirectorAllen Dulles.
President Kennedy expressed his gratitude for

Agencytumcoatwho exposed the identities of
hundreds ofourofficers.
Agee demandedto meet
with him ard threatened to
o'destroy"
Hugh if he re-

Hugh'swork.
A Messagefrom ltaly:
Hugh's mastery ofclandestine tradecraft is certainly
one ofthe elements that made him such an exfraordinary

officer, but it is only part ofthe story. Human intelligence
is very much a social endeavor. Personality, character,
and charismahelp forge lasting relationships. Hughmade
a lot of close friends over the years, including important
figures whose personal ties could, on occasion, be of
service to our country
Hugh Montgomery
In 1985, aplane carrying the terrorists who had
hijacked the cruise ship Achille Lauro was forced by
US fighters to land at aNAIO airbase in Italy. A tense
standoffensued between Italian military police and US
Special Forces over custody ofthe tenorists. Ultimately,

fused.

Hugh's response was direct, succinct, and well
within the capabilities of an OS S commando. "If I could
get my hands on you," he said, 'oI would gladly wring
your neck, so I guess that makes us even."
Mr Ambassador:
In 198l-after serving as National Intelligence
Officer for Western Europe and receiving the Distinguished Intelligence Medal from CIA Director Bill
Casey-President Reagan appointed Hugh to direct
State Departrnent's Bureau oflntelligence and Research.
Four years later, Hugh was given the rank ofAmbassador-a rare honor for anAgeney officer-and was
asked by his friend and former Deputy Director of ClA,
General Vernon Walters, to serve as his deputy atthe
United Nations. Hugh vastly improved intelligence supportto the US Mission, establishingthe close relationship that endures to this day.
Continued on page 35
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Tom Freeman is a heraldic artist&graphic designer living in NortheastGeorgia. He hasbeenworking inthe
Scottish communityboth in the US
& iniernationallysince'1 999.
He can be reached using the information shown below.

Thomas R. Freeman. Jr.
Mo Leannon

688 Camn Yonah Road
Clarkesville, GA 30523-4008

706-839-6612

htlps=/ /czarniklife.wordpress.com,/2013

/03 /07 /the-miracle-of-computers,/

Ambassador Hugh Montgomery, continuedfrom page 33
As Hugh's UN tour was coming to an end in 1989,

991-the very
Union ceased to exist-ClA Director

so too was the Cold War. In December

1

month the Soviet
Bob Gates appointed Ambassador Montgomery to be
his SpecialAssistant for Foreign Intelligence Relation-

post-9/l1world.
Ambassador Hugh Montgomery received the
DonovanAward from then-ClADirector Brennan. OSS
Society

Dinner,2}l5.

In20l4, Hugh was awarded the Distinguished

ships.

Career lrtelligence Medal, the Director's$ward for Dis-

An important legacy of Hugh's pioneering work
was to set precedents for the sharing of US intelligence
with LIN agencies, especially war crimes tribunals. Having broughtNazis tojustice some fiflyyears earlier, Hugh
ensured that the international community had the information needed to indict those who committed atocities
during the violent breakup ofYugoslavia.
His efforts also laid the groundwork for the massive expansion of information sharing andjoint operations with our foreign partners in the wake ofthe September 1 1 th terrorist attacks.
A Legacy Like No Other:
After a lifetime in intelligence - serving under OS S
Chief General "Wild Bill" Donovan and 20 CIADirec-

tinguished Service, andthe Intelligence Commu:rity Seal

Medallion. He retired from the CIA that spring, after 63
years ofservice.
Retired atthe age of 90, Hugh spenthis lastyears
mentoring the yormger generation of lntelligence officers. He also enjoyed reading, crossword puzzles and
wordjumbles, and acting as chairmanship ofthe OSS
Society.

Hugh Montgomery passed away onApril 6,2017

,

after a brief illness. His beloved wife of 66 years,
Annamarie, passed away a few years prior, but he is
survived by his loving daughter and devoted son.
Ambassador Montgomery was a pioneering intelligence oflicer and a greatAmerical; one ofthe finest,
tors - Hugh understood the Agency better than almost most talented individuals to ever join the Clandestine
anyone. That's why former CIA Director Michael Service. He faced risk and ambiguity with valor and
Hayden chose Hugh to be the Director of the DCIA purpose, always embodying the good faith and decency
History Proj ectin2007 . Hugh made profound contri- of the country he so proudly served.
butions to the Agency?s historical record, drawing from
We are exceptionally fortunate and honored to be
his wide experience from the beaches ofNormandy to a heirs to the history that Hugh Montgomery made.
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